Inclusive
Technology
How inclusive technology
can tackle social problems
in the Netherlands

BY IRINE GAASBEEK AND SYTZE DIJKSTRA

In the Netherlands, drivers lose 67 million hours each year because of traffic congestion. A quarter of a
million people suffer from dementia. And some 2.5 billion kg of food gets wasted. The collective annual
cost to Dutch society? More than €15 billion

Scaling Artificial Intelligence and
other exponential technologies more
aggressively could improve care for
dementia, as well as sharply reduce
traffic congestion and food waste. The
benefits for Dutch society would be vast—
up to €3.5 billion annually by 2030. To
unlock this value, business leaders and
policymakers should create stronger
cooperative ecosystems and adopt a
“Total Value Canvas” perspective to
guide their decision-making.
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€3.5
BILLION

benefits for Dutch
society by 2030.

Traffic Congestion

Dementia Care

Food Waste

€4.3bn

€9bn

€2.2bn

Total cost of traffic congestion
in 20181

Total annual costs of dementia care
in 20173

Total annual cost of food waste in
households and restaurants in 20176

•

67 million vehicle loss hours in
20181

•

Number of dementia patients will
double to 500.000 in 20404

•

42% of total food waste is created
by consumers7

•

Traffic congestion contributes to
air pollution that causes 12.000
deaths per year2

•

9.5% of the health care budget is
spent on dementia care.4

•

34.3 kg of food was wasted per
person in 20197

•

Personnel shortages in healthcare
are expected to increase from
30.000 in 2018 to 80.000 in 20225
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Figure 1: The Total Value Canvas

The Total Value Canvas
Our Total Value Canvas model (see Appendix for greater detail)
incorporates a more diverse range of stakeholders than do conventional
economic models; it takes account of costs and benefits that traditional
economic measurements—such as GDP—often overlook; and it uses
publicly available data, reinforced by interviews with various experts,
to develop assumptions on the rate of technology adoption, as well as
associated costs and benefits.
Our Total Value Canvas covers the period
from 2020 to 2030; it uses standard welfare
economics to put a monetary value on
outcomes like quality of life. We created a basecase scenario by projecting how the technology
would, on current adoption trends, affect
different stakeholder groups in our system; in
the process, we assessed where value would
migrate, where it would be created, and where
it would be lost. We also evaluated three
scenarios in which the technology is adopted at
progressively faster rates.

On current trends, we estimate that, by
2030, proven innovations related to our three
focus areas—intelligent traffic-management
technology, lifestyle-monitoring technology
for dementia patients, and automated foodwaste monitoring—will unlock €1 billion of value
annually for Dutch consumers, businesses, and
society as a whole. If, however, such technology
were more widely adopted, the payoff would be
greater still—up to €3.5 billion annually by 2030
(Figure 2).

For each challenge,
we map a solution
set, including
the application
of emerging
technologies that
have already proven
effective on a small
scale. And we develop
a method (see side
box and Appendix) for
measuring the total
value for Dutch society
that could be realised
by scaling these
solutions.

CONSUMERS

BUSINESS

Increased quality of life
For those affected and
their families

SOCIETY
Avoided human and
emotional costs

Increased productivity
Time savings
For those affected and
others

Avoided social &
environmental costs

Redistribution of
disposable income
Less on services addressing
the consequences, more on
other goods and services

Redistribution
of revenue
Less from services
addressing the
consequences, more from
other goods and services

Increased spending on
new technology

Increased revenue from
new technology sales

Positive extended
consequences

R&D spillovers

Redistribution
of value

Reduced costs of
social provisions
for managing the
consequences

Changing business dynamics
Expenditure on managing problems is freed up
for alternative consumption or investment
choices. How should incumbent and new
businesses respond?

Beyond GDP
Traditional approaches capture only part of the
total benefits of applying emerging technology
to societal problems. New perspectives on
individual and societal value are needed to
assess the impacts on all ecosystem members.

Source: Accenture Research - Inclusive Technology model
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Figure 2: Accelerated adoption of existing technologies could unlock up to €3.5 billion annually by 2030

TOTAL VALUE FOR DUTCH SOCIETY, INDIVIDUALS
& BUSINESSES IN 2030

Trajectory based on
today’s adoption & trends

Trajectory based on
accelerated adoption

Intelligent traffic lights
Traffic Congestion

Fitting all Dutch traffic lights with
intelligence and predictive software can
unlock €1.6 billion extra value in 2030
compared to the current adoption
trajectory.

€810m

Up to

€90m

Up to

€2.4bn

Lifestyle monitoring

Dementia Care

Equipping 50% of newly diagnosed
dementia patients with lifestyle monitoring
technology can unlock €770 million extra
value in 2030 compared to the current
adoption trajectory.

€860m

Food waste monitoring

Food Waste

Equipping 86% of households and
restaurants with smart bins and food waste
monitoring technology can unlock €160
million in extra value in 2030 compared to
the current adoption trajectory.

Source: Accenture Research - Inclusive Technology model
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€120m

Up to

€280m

Traffic
Congestion
As noted, Dutch drivers and passengers waste
67 million hours each year in traffic congestion.8
In 2018, the cost to Dutch society of road
traffic—in lower output and productivity—
totaled €4.3 billion.9 The impact is felt by, among
others, the many workers who arrive late to
the office, businesses that face late deliveries,
students who miss class, and parents delayed in
picking up children from school.
Due to the extraordinary situation brought on by COVID-19,
time lost in traffic has decreased by 41% in 2020 compared to
2019. However, experts think the congestion levels will return to
2019 levels by 2022.10 Building more roads and lanes to reduce
congestion, the traditional response, has often had the opposite
effect—an increase in drivers and more traffic.11 In fact, time lost in
traffic has risen by about 7% per year between 2013 and 2018.12
New technology solutions for intelligent traffic management, such
as smart traffic lights controlled by predictive modelling software
(see side box), have shown their effectiveness in early applications.
The number of smart traffic lights is expected to grow from 600
today to 2,400 by the end of 2021.13 On current trends, their
continued spread across the Netherlands will unlock €800 million
of value annually for road users, businesses, and society as a whole
in 2030, according to our Total Value Canvas.

Intelligent traffic management
Traditional traffic lights regulate traffic flows based on fixed
programmes. “Intelligent” traffic lights determine the most
efficient traffic flows using real-time traffic data from road
sensors, drivers’ mobile phones, and in-car communication
systems. Intelligent traffic signals (and their underlying predictive
models) unlock a range of new functionalities. These include:
informing road users about traffic conditions; adjusting the
duration of green lights; anticipating approaching vehicles; and, if
desired, prioritising particular road users.
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If, however, businesses and
government accelerated
adoption—and made the
technology even more
effective—the value created
could triple to €2.4 billion
annually (Figure 3). The
upshot: much less time
wasted in traffic jams, much
more time for productive
activities.

The adoption of intelligent traffic management software is, unfortunately, likely to lag the roll-out of smart
traffic-signaling hardware. Only half of the intelligent traffic signals installed in the coming years may actually
use the predictive software. To make the most of the technology available, government and businesses should:

Figure 3: Accelerated adoption of intelligent traffic signaling could release
€2.4 billion of value annually by 2030
Drivers & Other
road users

€ 2,500m

Business
Society

620
€ 2,000m

€ 1,500m

420
1750

310

€ 1,000m

210

1170

€ 500m

875
585

€m

50% Predictive
software, 20%
Vehicle Loss hour
reduction

75% Predictive
software, 20%
Vehicle Loss hour
reduction

100% Predictive
software, 20%
Vehicle Loss hour
reduction

100% Predictive
software, 30%
Vehicle Loss hour
reduction

DRIVERS & OTHER ROAD USERS

BUSINESS

SOCIETY

• Increased personal time due to
avoided delays

• Revenue gains to innovators
from sales of smart traffic signals
and supporting software

• Reduced environmental costs due
to lower CO2 emissions

• Productivity gains by due to avoided
delays
• Increased disposable income due to
avoided costs for car maintenance,
refuelling and child care
• Reduced stress and inconvenience
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50

30

25

15

• Reduced operating costs for
company-owned vehicles
• Productivity gains due to avoided
delays by workers

• Reduced health costs due to lower
air pollution

01

02

03

Increase incentives for
municipal road-management
authorities to bridge the gap
between upfront investment
and return.

Adopt new measures of success
for procurement practices.

Expand ecosystems for
data sharing.

A different approach to procurement of trafficsignaling installations is also needed. Many
municipalities use the traditional RAW-bestek
procurement framework, which enables them
to specify each individual element of the
procurement brief but offers little room for
suppliers to propose innovative solutions.15
That framework also stimulates an unhelpful
focus on the lowest price, rather than on
the lowest costs of ownership (or maximal
value for society). Performance- or outcomebased procurement approaches, as tested by
Sweco and Heijmans in Enschede and Almelo,
better accelerate adoption of smart trafficmanagement solutions. Road-management
authorities could learn from practices in
procurement for public-transport services,
where service quality has become a standard
key-performance indicator.

As more drivers use mobile apps and incar communication systems, more data
will become available. Map-matching will
improve. And road users will enjoy better
routing information and services. The
Talking Traffic coalition has been building
the harmonized standards and protocols
that are necessary for data exchange
between the smart-traffic software, mobile
apps, and in-car communication systems.
The next step: widening collaboration with
app developers and map-developers to
expand the data pool. Government can help
by working with the business ecosystem
to develop safeguards to protect for the
anonymity of individual road users, as well
as for to ensure compliance with dataprivacy regulations.

The Dutch government already offers
subsidies for installing smart trafficmanagement software to overcome the
investment cost hurdle, covering up to half
of the investment cost. Alternative payment
models for traffic flows “as-a-service” can
also play a role – so that the municipal
road authority pays for the outcome of
smoother traffic flows rather than for the
implementation of a technology. This latter
model has, in fact, been applied in Enschede
and Almelo, where the engineering and
construction firms Sweco and Heijmans
will be responsible for traffic management
for the next 20 years. The contract involved
is unique in the Netherlands—Sweco and
Heijmans are tasked with improving the
overall performance of the network, not just
delivering a technical solution.14

• R&D spillovers from development of
smart traffic management
technology

Source: Accenture Research - Inclusive Technology model
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In pilot studies, 60% of
patients connected to lifestylemonitoring systems were able
to live at home for six months
longer, on average, than those
without the technology.20

Dementia
Care

Receiving care in the comfort of home, rather than at
a hospital, is not only better for patients, it helps slow
healthcare spending—a priority for both the Dutch
government and the country’s hospitals, which have
pledged to meet a target of 0% growth in hospital
costs by 2022.21
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€ 800m

Healthcare Ecosystem
& Other businesses

130

Society

€ 600m
€ 500m

610

€ 400m

60

€ 300m

Meanwhile, there is a growing shortage of healthcare workers. In
2018, there were 30,000 unfilled healthcare positions; by 2022, the
number of open vacancies will likely surpass 80,000.19

A survey found that 52% of the 350,000 informal caregivers in
the Netherlands reported feeling overburdened by their duties.19
In pilot studies, lifestyle-monitoring systems have been shown to
significantly alleviate some of the caretaker’s burden (see side box).
For example, sensors placed throughout a house can monitor
a patient, while sending reminders to caregivers. Has the daily
medication been taken? Are care tasks being carried out at the right
times? Are there signs of an undiagnosed infection?

Patients

€ 900m

€ 700m

Healthcare costs in the Netherlands reached
€106 billion in 2019 and this may rise to €174
billion in 2040.16 Dementia care accounted
for €9 billion of the total.17 As the country’s
population ages, spending on dementia care
will rise sharply; between now and 2040, the
number of individuals suffering from dementia is
expected to rise from 250,000 to 500,000.18

Whether done by a professional or a family member, caring for
people with dementia is a grueling, round-the-clock job, helping
with personal care, medication and watching for unusual patterns.
Professional caregivers, in particular, must devote frequent time on
administrative tasks, collecting and reporting information about the
patient.

Figure 4: Accelerated adoption of lifestyle-monitoring systems could release
€860 million of value annually by 2030

Lifestyle-monitoring systems
Lifestyle-monitoring systems observe the behaviour of patients,
using sensors installed in the home. By applying analytics, the
data gives insight into the condition of the individual throughout
the day and night, using pattern recognition to identify anomalies.
Caregivers can access the data remotely and receive an update
ahead of their visit. They can also be notified when the system
suspects an issue that needs to be addressed immediately.

At present, just 3% of diagnosed dementia patients
use some care technology in their homes.22
Among those that have the technology, the level of
sophistication ranges from simple alarm systems to
comprehensive lifestyle-monitoring solutions and
robot companions. On current trends, we estimate
that lifestyle-monitoring technology among dementia
patients will create €80 million in annual value by
2030—mostly by freeing up time for caregivers to
provide higher-value care to patients. If, however,
the Netherlands accelerated adoption of lifestyle
monitoring systems, the total value for patients,
caregivers, businesses, and society as a whole could
hit €860 million annually by 2030 (Figure 4).

300

€ 200m

30

10
€ 100m

120
10

60

€m

60

30

Reaches 5% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030
(current trends)

Reaches 10% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

Reaches 25% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

120
Reaches 50% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

PATIENTS

HEALTHCARE SYSTEM & BUSINESS

SOCIETY

• Improved health and quality of life

• Revenue gains to innovators from
sales of lifestyle monitoring
technology

• Improvements in quality of life

• Relief of the care burden on informal
caregivers

• Reduced healthcare spending by
preventing incidents and reducing
care need
• Productivity gains because of
improved health of employees that
provide informal care to friends or
relatives with dementia
• R&D spillovers from development of
lifestyle monitoring technology

Source: Accenture Research - Inclusive Technology model
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Emerging experience with applying technology in regional health ecosystems suggest that five
measures could speed up the deployment of lifestyle-monitoring systems:

Emerging experience with applying technology in regional health ecosystems suggest that five
measures could speed up the deployment of lifestyle-monitoring systems:

01

02

03

04

05

Commit to ambitious,
outcomes-based targets.

Produce reliable evidence on how
the technology lowers costs.

Create incentives for
“pioneering”.

Offer compensation for
adaptation and dislocations.

Encourage responsible data-sharing
for effective coordination of care.

This would incentivize healthcare
providers to shift their focus from
executing a set of defined tasks to
achieving desired outcomes – whether
through compensation for availability in
emergency care or a fixed fee for care for
patients with chronic illnesses. It would
also encourage insurance companies
to remunerate health providers that
invest in technology solutions that
deliver benefits for other players in
the healthcare system. The Dutch
government has invested €70 million in
outcome-based healthcare for 2018–22.23
Channeling more funding to this goal
would spur more providers to focus on
outcomes.

Insurance companies and healthcare
providers want to be confident that new
technology does what it claims to do. With
lifestyle-monitoring systems, they want
firm evidence that the technology helps
reduce healthcare costs, alleviates pressure
on caregivers, and improves quality of life
for patients and their families. Pooling of
innovation budgets in regional healthcare
ecosystems would allow for larger pilots of
new technology that could produce reliable
evidence. Arrangements for temporary
entry of new healthcare solutions to
the base insurance package (Regeling
Voorwaardelijke toelating) could also
facilitate the generation of evidence about
the effectiveness of innovative healthcare
technologies (as well as new medicines and
treatments).24

Healthcare providers that invest in early
applications of new technologies incur
sizeable risks, even as the rewards of
success tend to be widely distributed
to followers. Freeing up funding to
support pioneering could encourage
more healthcare providers to do it.
Individual caregivers also need to see
the value in using the technology if they
are to participate in pilots. Experiments
suggest that caregivers are much more
likely to adopt new technology if the
benefits focus on their priorities—or free
up time to share a coffee with patients,
or to cook them a meal.

Not everyone will benefit from a rise in
care at home, at least in the short-run.
Some providers may see a decline in
demand for their services. The €450
million of transition funds that the
Dutch government has made available
to help hospitals deploy technology to
move care to the home could be used
to compensate providers for any lost
revenue during the switch to outcomesbased remuneration in the short term.

Collaboration is key to shifting care
closer to patients and tailoring it better to
patients’ needs. The formation and working
of regional care ecosystems have been
hampered by the fragmented nature of the
healthcare system. Different organisations
are responsible for different types of care.
Poor communication between providers
can lead to serious health risks remaining
undiagnosed. For instance, a bladder
infection may be missed if the nightcare provider has not told the general
practitioner about frequent toilet visits.
Responsible sharing of data obtained from
lifestyle-monitoring systems and other
care technologies can facilitate better
coordination between providers.
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In the hospitality sector,
automated food-waste monitoring
systems, apply cameras, sensors,
and advanced analytics to monitor
and minimize food waste.

Food waste

Emerging technologies can be a key part of the solution. Startups,
such as Instock restaurant and Too Good To Go app, that match
consumers with food that’s liable be thrown away have heightened
public awareness. But the biggest spur to cutting waste are
technologies that change people’s behaviour by showing them
what they waste and where they can save (see side box). On current
trends, automated food-waste monitoring systems and smart bins
will unlock €115 million annually from reduced food waste by 2030.

14

€ 300m
Households
Business

This makes it possible to cut food waste in the service
and hospitality sector by 20%.28 For households,
smart fridges and smart bins—both increasingly
affordable—offer similar types of insights with
equivalent results. Helping consumers reduce food
waste and adopt more sustainable consumption
patterns can be good for business, too.

A quarter of the food in the Netherlands, or
about 2.5 billion kg, is wasted every year.25
Dutch people throw away 3,294 kg of food
during their lifetimes, on average.26 In response,
the Dutch government has set a target for
halving food waste by 2030 and has allocated
€7 million towards this objective.
Fortunately, there has been recent progress—cutting wasting is one
of the simplest ways to reduce the food industry’s environmental
impact; it also helps households save money. Levels of food waste
in Dutch households are decreasing. In 2010, 48 kg of food was
wasted per household per year, declining to 41.2 kg in 2016, and to
34.3 kg in 2019.27

Figure 5: Accelerated adoption of automated food-waste monitoring systems
could release €280 million of value annually by 2030

By 2030, accelerated adoption of automated food
waste monitoring would raise the value created
from automated food waste monitoring systems to
€280 million annually – with Dutch consumers as the
biggest beneficiaries. (Figure 5).

Automated food-waste
monitoring systems
Automated food-waste monitoring, such as the solutions offered
by Winnow and Orbisk, uses intelligent cameras and scales in
kitchens and bins to map food waste. Artificial intelligence is
used to distinguish the exact ingredients from residual food and
waste streams. Dashboards provide insight into how much food
is wasted in the kitchen, when this happens, and which types of
food are wasted most. The resulting insights can guide better
decisions for food planning, buying, and preparation.

Society

€250m

€ 200m

€ 150m

255
215

€ 100m

170
110

€ 50m

€m

2

10

3

14

36% of restaurants
and households
use smart bin
technology

60% of restaurants
and households
use smart bin
technology

17

3

76% of restaurants
and households
use smart bin
technology

4

20

86% of restaurants
and households
use smart bin
technology

HOUSEHOLDS

BUSINESS

SOCIETY

• Costs savings because less food
is wasted

• Costs savings for restaurants from
avoided food waste

• Decrease in greenhouse gas
emissions as less food needs to be
produced and distributed

• Increased revenue of sales of other
products and services to consumers
with increased purchasing power
from cost savings on food
• R&D spillovers from development of
food waste monitoring technology

Source: Accenture Research - Inclusive Technology model
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Many companies recognize the potential of food-waste monitoring systems and have come together in the
Samen Tegen Voedselverspilling coalition. This mix of food producers, retailers, technology providers, and
government could develop into a powerful platform to help halve food waste by 2030. A successful ecosystem
should prioritize the following:

01

02

03

Mission-driven leadership.

Incentives for sharing value
from food-waste reduction.

Ecosystem-wide innovation
in advanced technologies.

Supermarkets have been actively working to
reduce food waste, including by reviewing
approaches to packaging and promotions,
as well as by testing variable pricing based
on sell-by dates. However, a reduction in food
waste among households will negatively affect
supermarkets’ revenues, all else being equal.
Retailers may be more likely to help customers
waste less food if customers enjoy incentives to
spend more on other products in their stores.

The potential for using AI in combination
with food-waste monitoring to predict food
demand and optimize supply chains is still
largely untapped. So too are the possibilities
for new services and business models
built around smart fridges. Developing
these markets will require experimentation,
collaboration and data sharing by
stakeholders from across the food-value
chain.

A sense of mission, combined with an
innovation mindset among decision-makers,
can help spark the changes in processes and
behaviours needed to cut food waste.

Ecosystems for
accelerating
innovation and
impact
There is no simple guide for scaling complex
technologies efficiently and inclusively. But an
ecosystem approach that fosters collaboration
between diverse public and private stakeholders
can help lay the foundation for success.
Companies large and small, incumbent and insurgent, will need to
work together and engage with others—public-sector organizations,
consumers, employees, shareholders, and community organisations.
This means adopting a sense of shared responsibility, as well as
celebrating shared success.
The Netherlands has a political and business culture that is highly
conducive to collaboration around shared challenges. Since the
1980s, collaborative negotiation between employers and labour
unions, for instance, has shaped healthier labour relations. More
recently, a broad coalition of stakeholders—including energy
companies, large employers, environmental NGOs, local energy
cooperatives, and major energy consumers—came to the table
to forge a national climate agreement to reduce the country’s
greenhouse gas emissions.
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Ecosystems have also emerged for
improving traffic flows (Talking Traffic), for
establishing effective regional healthcare
services (such as the various regional
collaborations supported by the Ministry of
Health, through the ‘De Juiste Zorg op de
Juiste Plek’ initiative) and for reducing food
waste (Samen Tegen Voedselverspilling).
Yet even with these ecosystems in place,
scaling the right technology has proved
slow. Sometimes, external dependencies
(connected, say, to financing or regulation)
hold progress back. In other cases,
differences between organisations in the
ecosystem (over culture or vision) are
responsible.
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What is needed
for progress to
accelerate?
Traffic congestion, dementia care,
and food waste are challenges with
unique characteristics, as this report
has shown. But conversations with
organisations engaged in problemsolving ecosystems in these areas
suggest four keys to success:

01
Create new
measures of
success.

Adopt incentives
for pioneering and
adaptation.

Effective ecosystem collaboration often
requires a shift in focus from effort to
outcome. This needs to be grounded in
new shared measures of success.

Successful ecosystem collaboration creates
incentives that enable all parties to share in the
overall benefits. New technologies can create
significant value for individuals and society,
but there are often stakeholder groups that
lose out in the short term. Some actors in the
ecosystem will need to adapt to the effects of
the technologies; others will need to invest to
help accommodate this adaption.

03
Encourage
responsible
data-sharing.
Data plays a critical role in accelerating
deployment of technology. Successful
ecosystems work towards harmonized data
formats and protocols, arrangements for
fair sharing of value between small and
large companies, as well as safeguards for
privacy and security.
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To get started,
companies should
decide on the role
that they can play in
applying their business
models to deliver
broader social value.
They should paint a
Total Value Canvas, to
assess how that value
will be distributed.
And they should curate
their ecosystems, for
maximum collaborative
advantage.

Figure 6: Successful problem-solving ecosystems share four keys to success

New measures of
success

Responsible
data-sharing

Purpose-driven
leadership

Predictive modelling
with real-time traffic
data from in-car
communication and
mobile phone apps

Talking Traffic
Coalition’s
cooperation to create
conditions for scaling
technology

Dementia

Quality-of-life
of people with
dementia; reduction
in healthcare costs

Outcome based
renumeration
and contracting
supporting
technology adoption;
transition funds for
specialist doctors

Lifestyle-monitoring
technology that
includes data and
trend analyses to
identify anomalies
and prevents
accidents

Cordaan’s earlyadopter role in
testing the potential
of lifestyle-monitoring
technology29

Food waste

Pricing and taxation
reflecting quality of
nutrition provided

Savings from less
food waste spent on
supermarket stores;
access to diverted
consumer spending

Data insights about
food-waste quantity
and composition to
optimize stocking and
supply management

Samen tegen
Voedselverspilling
coalition for halving
food waste by 2030

Traffic
Congestion

04
Embrace purposedriven leadership.
Successful ecosystems often start with
organisational leaders taking ownership of the
broader challenge. This can mean accepting
responsibilities that go beyond the activities for
which they are directly accountable in the value
chain, in recognition of the longer-term benefits
and positive spillovers. And it can require
accepting the fact that some activities become a
joint responsibility, potentially managed at a
consortium level.

Incentives for
pioneering and
adaptation

Subsidies for
adoption of smart
Smooth traffic flows; traffic management;
minimal waiting times outcome-based
procurement
approaches
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Appendix: Methodology and
Total Value Canvas
We adopted a new way of
measuring the total value that
could be realised from applying
technology to a societal challenge
and applied it in the Netherlands.
Here are the steps we took:
• We searched for three challenges from a long list
by assessing various factors, including potential
addressable market, availability of data, and existence
of emerging yet proven technology solutions. We then
selected three that were both creating serious problems
for society and that could be significantly improved
through the diffusion of technology: traffic congestion,
dementia care and food waste.
• We assessed who might be affected by any change in
circumstances made by the technology. See this as the
challenge ecosystem.
• We categorized these effects (positive and negative,
financial and non-financial) by enterprise and industry
value (i.e., their impact on Dutch businesses, individually
and collectively), and by consumer and societal value
(i.e., their financial impact on individuals and on Dutch
society as a whole).
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TRAFFIC CONGESTION
Total Value Canvas - Gains (or losses) to individuals, companies, and
society from different rates of technology adoption
Current trajectory

Adoption push:
Low

Adoption push:
Medium

Adoption push:
High

50% predictive
software, 20%
vehicle loss-hour
reduction by 2030

75% predictive
software, 20% vehicle
loss-hour reduction by
2030

100% predictive
software, 20%
vehicle loss-hour
reduction by 2030

100% predictive
software, 30%
vehicle loss-hour
reduction by 2030

Drivers and other road users: reduced
loss-hours

€208m

€311m

€415m

€623m

• Finally, we created multiple scenarios based on higher
levels of technology adoption, between 2020 and 2030.
We sought feedback on these scenarios via interviews
with industry experts, as well as by reviewing existing
analysis from public-data sources.

Car-maintenance businesses: reduction in
maintenance/refuelling revenue

-€90m

-€135m

-€180m

-€270m

This research builds on a collaboration between
Accenture and Frontier Economics in the UK.

Technology innovators: sales revenue from smart
traffic management solutions (redistribution of
value, net-neutral)

€85m

€128m

€171m

€256m

Other industries: change in discretionary
consumption, avoided delays, increased
productivity, R&D applications

€590m

€884m

€1,179m

€1,769m

Society: reduced environmental costs, reduced
healthcare costs, change in road maintenance costs

€16m

€24m

€31m

€47m

Total value created by 2030

€809m

€1,213m

€1,617m

€2,426m

N/A

€404m

€808m

€1,617m

• We made assumptions about both the effectiveness
and uptake of sample technologies, based on existing
evidence of their ability to make a positive difference to
a societal challenge. We then tested these assumptions
by asking for feedback from startups and other
companies developing and using these technologies.

Traffic congestion: implementation of intelligent
traffic signals, along with predictive software

Incremental value created
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DEMENTIA CARE
Total Value Canvas - Gains (or losses) to individuals, companies, and
society from different rates of technology adoption

FOOD WASTE
Total Value Canvas - Gains (or losses) to individuals, companies,
and society from different rates of technology adoption
Adoption push:
Low

Adoption push:
Medium

Adoption push:
High

36% of restaurants and
households use foodmonitoring technology
by 2030

60% of restaurants
and households use
food-monitoring
technology by 2030

73% of restaurants
and households use
food-monitoring
technology by 2030

86% of restaurants
and households use
food-monitoring
technology by 2030

€106m

€171m

€216m

€254m

-€153m

-€187m

-€220m

€11m

€14m

€17m

€7m

€11m

€14m

€16m

Adoption push:
Low

Adoption push:
Medium

Adoption push:
High

Dementia care: adoption of
lifestyle-monitoring systems

reaches 5% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

reaches 10% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

reaches 25% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

reaches 50% of
newly-diagnosed
patients by 2030

Patients: increase in productivity and
reduction in illness-related costs

€13m

€26m

€64m

€129m

Households: reduction in wasteful food
consumption and lower restaurant prices

Healthcare system: decreased personnel
and incidents costs

€40m

€80m

€198m

€379m

Grocery retailers: reduction in
food-sales revenue

Technology innovators: sales revenue
from lifestyle monitoring

€3m

€6m

€16m

€49m

Restaurants: reduction in
wasteful food spending

€8m

Technology innovators: sales revenue
from digital food-tracking technology

Food waste: adoption of foodmonitoring technology in homes
and restaurants

-€93m

Other industries: increase in
productivity and R&D spillovers

€18m

€35m

€89m

€177m

Society: gains from improvements
in quality of life

€12m

€25m

€62m

€124m

Other Dutch industries: increase in
discretionary (non-food) consumption
and R&D spillovers

€87m

€145m

€176m

€208m

Total value created in 2030

€86m

€171m

€429m

€857m

Society: environmental benefit from
waste reduction

€2m

€3m

€3m

€4m

Incremental value created

N/A

€86m

€343m

€772m

Total value created in 2030

€117m

€188m

€242m

€279m

€71m

€125m

€162m

Incremental value created
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Current trajectory

Current trajectory
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